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Introduction

Abstract
The important role of women’s health care decision making
autonomy in enhancing the well-being of women and their
families cannot be undervalued. As such, this study sought
to examine the determinants of health care decision making
autonomy among mothers of children less than five years
in Ghana using the 2014 Ghana Demographic and Health
Survey dataset. A total of 5076 women were included in the
analysis. Results showed that 75% of the Ghanaian women
reported exercising health care decision making autonomy
either alone (22%) or jointly with their partners (53%). Multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that independent determinants of women’s health care decision making
autonomy were women’s attainment of primary education
(OR = 1.52, 95% CI 1.1574 to 1.9861), secondary education (OR = 1.46, 95% CI 1.1338 to 1.8784) or higher than
secondary education (OR = 2.20, 95% CI 1.2322 to 3.9547),
women’s ability to make decisions about their earnings
alone (OR = 2.42, 95% CI 1.7570 to 3.3391) or jointly with
their partners (OR = 9.85, 95% CI 6.7215 to -14.4364), and
having a partner who has attained primary education (OR
= 1.5, 95% CI 1.0876 to 2.0641) or secondary education
(OR = 1.5, 95% CI 1.1740 to 1.9247). Therefore, encouraging women to pursue education, improving their earnings
autonomy whiles promoting education of partners remains
a comprehensive way of enhancing women’s autonomy in
health decision making in order to promote reproductive,
maternal and child health.
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Female healthcare decision-making autonomy is an
area that has received attention by researchers due to
its growing importance from both a human rights and
healthcare outcomes perspectives. Generally, autonomy can be defined as having the ability to acquire information and arrive at decisions regarding one owns personal problems [1]. Health decision making autonomy
is very critical for the health of women. For example,
Alemayehu and Meskele [2] noted that the ability of a
woman to visit health care facilities and receive treatment is somewhat dependent on their ability to take
personal decisions. However, societal norms, culture,
gender roles, gender inequality, religious norms and
other socio-cultural factors influence the way women
live their lives in developing countries [3]. Existing studies from developing countries have shown that women’s autonomy in health care decisions is related to
child’s health, women’s health, utilization of healthcare
services and empowerment amongst others [4-9].
Similarly, higher risk of malnutrition has been observed from households where women had little or no
autonomy in making household decisions [10]. The ability of women to take health care decision has also been
reported in literature to improve the survival rates of
their children [11-14].
Regardless of the advantages attributed to women
healthcare decision autonomy, power inequalities at
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the household level between marriage couples has the
ability to restrict health decision making autonomy of
women which affects other health outcomes. Thus, the
position of women in marriages in developing countries
has made it possible for women to have unequal access
to nutrition, education, healthcare as well as the opportunity to earn income for themselves [9,15,16]. This
limits their utilization of health services which affects
reproductive health outcomes and creates problems for
their families, communities and their nations at large.
While the above studies represent an enormous
contribution to the discourse on women’s health decision making autonomy in developing countries, particularly Asia and Africa, there remains a significant dearth
in research regarding the determinants of women’s
health care decision-making autonomy in Ghana,-especially among females with children under five years.
Most of the previous studies in Ghana tend to focus on
the potential impact of women’s autonomy on maternal
and reproductive health and health services utilization
[17-21], with little emphasis on the key determinants
of women’s health care decision autonomy. Moreover,
mothers of children fewer than five remains an important group to study because health decision making autonomy may have potential impact not only on their
health but also on the health of their children under five
years who are in a critical milestone of their development. Knowledge of the determinants will serve as the
basis for informed policy action to improve health care
decision making autonomy and avert its potential impacts that have been reported in literature. Therefore,
this study was aimed at examining the determinants of
health care decision making autonomy among mothers
of children less than five years in Ghana.
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care seeking were highly associated with women’s autonomy [20]. The ability for women to take health care
decisions are partly determined by socio-cultural and
legal factors [23]. In addition, other studies have reported that being older, having higher education, living in
urban centers and coming from richer households are
the key determinants of women’s health care decision
making autonomy [24-26].
Similarly, evidence from other studies shows that
women’s health care decision autonomy was positively
associated with women who are older, financially independent, highly educated and had more living children
[27-29]. Evidence from Ethiopia shows that as compared to women with no formal education, those with
primary, and at least secondary education are 2 times
and 4 times, respectively, more likely to have health
decision making autonomy [30]. However, Kamiya [31]
found no statistically significant association in between
women’s autonomy and educational level in Tajikistan
but found a positive association between their partners’
education and women’s autonomy. Thus, highly educated husbands were more likely to involve their wives in
household’s decision making. This observation has been
supported by other studies which have also reported
a significant positive association between husband’s
educational status and women’s autonomy in seeking
health care services for themselves [24,32].
Finally, women’s control over earnings may also be
an important determinant of health decision making
autonomy. According to the basic principles of the gender stratification theory [33-35], economic autonomy of
women will increase their access to other kinds of power including sexual and reproductive health.

Literature Review

Materials and Methods

Determinants of women’s decision-making autonomy

The study employed analysis of the 2014 Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) Data. Permission was
sought from the DHS program for the data to be accessed
and used. The DHS is a prospective nationwide survey that
provides vital information related to reproductive health
and general health of different countries. The Standard
DHS survey is conducted at about 4 yearly intervals and the
2014 Ghana DHS was the 6th one to be conducted in Ghana since 1988. Details of the DHS program can be found
at http://dhsprogram.com. Since the authors were interested in women with children under five years, the Child
Recode dataset was downloaded from the DHS website
after obtaining permission. Data was imported into Stata
14 software and preliminary data cleaning was done. The
outcome variable which was health care decision making
autonomy was identified. During the survey women were
asked the question, “Person who usually decides on respondent’s health care”. There were 5107 cases which responded to the question. Responses included respondent
alone, responded and partner, partner alone, someone
else and others.

Autonomy is multidimensional concept and difficult
to quantify. It refers to independence or freedom of the
will or one’s action and it is explained as the capacity of
an agent to act in accordance with objective morality
rather than under the influence of desires [4,22]. Women’s autonomy is a complex and general term which has
contextual meaning and is influenced by personal attributes of women as well as socio-cultural norms of the
society [2].
Given the potential health impacts of women health
care decision making autonomy, several studies have
been conducted particularly in Asia and Africa to investigate its determinant, and factors such as age of
women and their partners, educational level of women and partners, income status, having older children,
the presence of living children, place of residence either
(urban or rural) and cultural factors have been reported
[7,20,23-26]. In Nepal, Allendorf reported that women’s
education, employment and spousal permission for
Duah and Adisah-Atta. Int J Womens Health Wellness 2017, 3:062
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Analysis was restricted to the main three responses: Respondent alone, responded and partner, partner
alone. Therefore, 5076 cases were used in the final analysis. The responses of health decision making autonomy was recoded. Originally, respondent alone was coded “1”, responded and partner was coded “2”, partner
alone was coded “3”. Recoding was subsequently done.
Women who takes decision alone or with their partners
were coded 1 (thus 1 and 2 were coded 1) whiles cases
where partner alone makes decision were coded 0 (thus
3 was coded 0), where “1” represents a woman with
health care decision making autonomy and “0” means
no health care decision making autonomy.
Independent variables included women’s age, level of
education, and earnings autonomy of woman, partner’s
age and educational level of partners. Bivariate analysis was performed between the original outcome variable (with three levels) and the independent variables.
Chi-square test for independence was performed for the
outcome variable and categorical independent variables
whiles one-way analysis of variance was performed between the outcome and continuous independent variable.
The strength of the association was evaluated using logistic regression analysis on the recoded outcome variable
(binary variable). Crudes logistic regression estimates were
first estimated, and all variables were included in a multivariable analysis to estimate the adjusted logistic regression estimates of the determinants of health care decision
making autonomy among women.
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Results
Health care decision making autonomy of women
Out of the 5076 women with children under five
years included in this analysis, only 1117 representing
22.01% usually decide on their health care alone, whiles
2703 representing 53.25% indicated they usually decide
jointly with their partners on their health care and 1256
representing 24.78% had their decisions on health care
made by their partners (no autonomy). Women were
considered to participate in decision making if they
typically make that decision alone or jointly with their
partners. As a result, 75.26% of women had health care
decision making autonomy either alone or jointly (see
Table 1).
The degree of health decision making autonomy
by background characteristics is shown in the Table 2
below. Chi-square test for independence showed significant relationship between health decision making
autonomy and the following variables: Place of Residence, educational level of women, earnings autonomy
Table 1: Person who usually decides on respondent’s health care.
Respondent alone
Respondent and Husband/Partner
Husband/Partner alone
Total

Frequency
1117
2703
1256
5076

Percentage
22.01
53.25
24.74
100

Sources: GDHS 2014 dataset.

Table 2: Health decision making autonomy of women with children under five years in Ghana by background characteristics.
Person who usually decides on respondent's health care?
Respondent
Respondent and
alone N (%)
Husband/Partner N (%)
Residence
Urban
509 (25.46)
1029 (51.48)
Rural
608 (19.76)
1674 (54.40)
Total
1117 (22.01)
2703 (53.25)
31.01a
Woman’s age (yrs)
32.01a
Educational level of women
No education
376 (19.92)
858 (45.44)
Primary
213 (21.11)
591 (58.57)
Secondary
481 (24.33)
1123 (56.80)
Higher education
47 (23.27)
131 (64.85)
Total
1117 (22.01)
2703 (53.25)
Woman’s earnings autonomy
Respondent alone
605 (30.74)
834 (42.38)
Respondent and Husband/Partner 139 (13.16)
839 (79.45)
Husband/Partner alone
28 (15.12)
64 (36.16)
Partners education
No education
272 (17.46)
736 (47.24)
Primary
132 (20.79)
378 (59.53)
Secondary
597 (25.17)
1275 (53.75)
Higher education
99 (21.48)
289 (62.69)
Total
1100 (21.89)
2678 (53.28)
37.78a
Partners age (yrs)
39.23a

Husband/Partner
alone N (%)

Total N (%) P-value

461 (23.06)
795 (25.84)
1256 (24.74)
30.78a

1999 (100)
3077 (100)
5076 (100)
31.17a

654 (34.64)
205 (20.32)
373 (18.87)
24 (11.88)
1256 (24.74)

1888 (1000)
1009 (100)
1977 (100)
202 (100)
5076 (100) < 0.001

529 (26.88)
78 (7.39)
85 (48.02)

1968 (100)
1056 (100)
177 (100)

< 0.001

550 (35.30)
125 (19.69)
500 (21.08)
73 (15.84)
1248 (24.83)
38.91a

1558 (100)
635 (100)
2372 (100)
461 (100)
5026 (100)
38.38a

< 0.001
< 0.001*

< 0.001
< 0.001*

Sources: GDHS 2014 dataset.
a

Mean age of under each category; *P-value for one-way analysis of variance.
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Table 3: Logistic regression estimates of the determinants of health care decision making autonomy among women with children
under five years in Ghana.
OR
95% CI
Crude estimates
1.01
1.0022-1.0217
Ref
2.08

Secondary
Higher education

Woman’s age
Woman’s education
No education
Primary

Woman’s earnings autonomy
Respondent alone
Respondent and Husband/Partner
Husband/Partner alone
Residence
Rural
Partners age
Partner’s education
No education
Primary
Secondary
Higher education

P-value

P-value

0.016

OR
95% CI
Adjusted estimates
1.01
0.9933-1.0305

1.7356-2.4892

< 0.001

1.52

1.1574-1.9861

0.003

2.28

1.9670-2.6406

< 0.001

1.46

1.1338-1.8784

0.003

3.93

2.5401-6.0825

< 0.001

2.20

1.2322-3.9547

0.008

2.51
11.58
Ref

1.8410-3.4309
7.9671-16.8440
-

< 0.001
< 0.001
-

2.42
9.85
-

1.7570-3.3391
6.7215-14.4364
-

< 0.001
< 0.001
-

0.86
0.99

0.7542-0.9815
0.9858-0.9988

0.025
0.022

0.87
0.99

0.7109-1.0563
0.9782-1.0040

0.156
0.178

Ref
2.23
2.04
2.90

1.7838-2.7781
1.7701-2.3575
2.2121-3.8019

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

1.50
1.50
1.42

1.0876-2.0641
1.1740-1.9247
0.9352-2.1463

0.013
0.001
0.100

0.211

Sources: GDHS 2014 dataset.

of women, and partner’s education (p < 0.05). Likewise,
one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test showed significant difference in the mean age of women for the
different levels of health decision making autonomy.
Similar findings were found for partners’ age (Table 2).
The magnitude of the association was assessed using logistic regression analysis as shown in Table 3.

Logistic regression estimates of the determinants
of health care decision making autonomy among
women with children less than five years in Ghana
Crude analysis revealed that every 1 year increase
in age of women increases the odds of health care decision making autonomy among women by 1% (OR =
1.01, 95% CI 1.0022 to 1.0217). However, the relationship was not significant in the multivariate analysis (OR
= 1.01, 95% CI 0.9933 to 1.0305).
The study further explored the strength of the association between women’s education and health decision making autonomy. The odds of having health care
decision making autonomy was 2.08 times greater for
women who had attained primary education as compared to those who had no education (OR = 2.08, 95%
CI 1.7356 to 2.4892). Similarly, as compared to women
who had no education, the odds of having health decision making autonomy was 2.28 times greater for women with secondary education (OR = 2.28, 95% CI 1.9670
to 2.6406) and 3.93 times greater for women with higher than secondary education (OR = 3.93, 95% CI 2.5401
to 6.0825). Moreover, after adjusting for women’s age,
women’s earnings autonomy, residence, partner’s age
and partner’s education, the odds were 1.52 times
greater (OR = 1.52, 95% CI 1.1574 to 1.9861), 1.46 times
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greater for women with secondary education (OR =
1.46, 95% CI 1.1338 to 1.8784) and 2.20 times greater
for women with higher than secondary education (OR =
2.20, 95% CI 1.2322 to 3.9547).
Moreover, the study also explored the strength of
association between health care decision making autonomy and autonomy of women over their earnings.
As compared to women whose partners are the sole
decision makers on their earnings, the odds of having
health care decision making autonomy was 2.51 times
greater for women who made decisions alone about
their earnings (OR = 2.51, 95% CI 1.8410 to 3.4309)
and 11.58 times greater for women who jointly made
decisions about their earnings with their partners (OR
= 11.58, 95% CI 7.9671 to 16.8440). Even after adjusting for woman’s age, woman’s education, residence,
partner’s age and partner’s education, the odds were
2.42 times greater for women who made decisions
alone about their earnings (OR = 2.42, 95% CI 1.7570 to
3.3391) and 9.85 times greater for women who jointly
made decisions about their earnings with their partners
(OR = 9.85, 95% CI 6.7215 to 14.4364).
In addition, the study explored the strength of the
association between place of residence and health care
decision making autonomy of women. It was revealed
that women who resided in rural areas were 14% less
likely to have health decision making autonomy as compared to their counterparts living in urban areas in Ghana (OR = 0.86, 95% CI 0.7542 to 0.9815). However, this
relationship was lost after adjusting for woman’s age,
woman’s education, woman’s earnings autonomy, partner’s age and partner’s education in the multivariate
analysis.
• Page 4 of 7 •
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The study also explored the strength of the association between level of education of partners and health
care decision making autonomy. As compared to women whose partners had no education, the odds of having
health decision making autonomy was 2.23 times greater for women whose partners had primary education
(OR = 2.23, 95% CI 1.7838 to 2.7781), 2.04 times greater
for those whose partners had secondary education (OR
= 2.04, 95% CI 1.7701 to 2.3575) and 2.90 times greater
for women whose partner had attained higher than secondary education (OR = 2.90, 95% CI 2.2121 to 3.8019).
In the multivariate analysis, odds of health care decision
making autonomy was 1.5 times greater for women
whose partners had attained primary education (OR =
1.5, 95% CI 1.0876 to 2.0641) and 1.5 times greater for
those whose partners had attained secondary education (OR = 1.5, 95% CI 1.1740 to 1.9247). However, the
association between higher than secondary education
of partners and health care decision making autonomy
of women was lost in the multivariate analysis (Table 3).
There was no significant association between partner’s
age and health care decision making autonomy after logistic regression analysis.

Discussion of Results
The concept of health decision making autonomy of
women has been an area of interest to public health practitioners and social scientists because of its impact on
reproductive health choices, maternal and child health
[10-14]. This study aimed at assessing the determinants
of health care decision making autonomy among mothers of children less than five years in Ghana.
We found that 75.26% of women had health care
decision making autonomy either alone or jointly with
their partners. This finding is higher than that reported by Alemayehu and Meskele [2] in Ethiopia in which
58.4% of their study participants had autonomy in making health care decisions either alone or jointly. The
incongruent findings observed may explained by the
context and setting of the respective studies. While the
study in Ethiopia sampled only participants from rural
communities, this current study included participants
from both rural and urban communities in Ghana hence
this may be explain the disparities.
This study also identified some determinants of health
care decision making autonomy of women in Ghana. Multivariate logistic regression showed that women’s education, women’s earnings autonomy and partner’s education were independent predictors of women’s healthcare
decision making autonomy.
After adjusting for women’s age, women’s earnings
autonomy, residence, partner’s age and partner’s education, we found that primary, secondary and higher
than secondary education of women in Ghana were
all associated with higher odds of health care decision
making autonomy as compared to women with no ed-
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ucation. The odds were 1.52 times greater for those
who had attained primary education, 1.46 times greater
for women with secondary education, and 2.20 times
greater for women with higher than secondary education (Table 3). This finding is supported by Nigatu, et al.
[30], who reported that women in Ethiopia who have
primary, secondary, and postsecondary education are
about two and four times more likely to have higher autonomy compared to women with no formal education.
The impact of higher education on autonomy have also
been reported by other studies [27-29]. The reason may
be that educated women are more aware of their right
to free choice and might be more capable of exercising
their will as far as health care decision is concerned, either alone or with their partners. Moreover, increasing
education may be associated with better chances of being gainfully employment which may confer greater autonomy to them as compared to those with no education. Unsurprisingly, we found that attaining higher than
secondary education was associated with the greatest
odds of health care decision making autonomy.
This study also revealed significant positive relationship women’s control over their own earnings and health
care decision making autonomy. Even after adjusting
for woman’s age, woman’s education, residence, partner’s age and partner’s education, the odds of health
decision making autonomy was 2.42 times greater for
women who made decisions alone about their earnings
and 9.85 times greater for women who jointly made decisions about their earnings with their partners. Thus,
this observation evidently shows that having control
over earnings is a significant independent determinant
of health decision making autonomy among women.
This finding is consistent with the basic principles of the
gender stratification theory which argues that women’s
economic power determines their access to other kinds
of power [33-35]. Therefore, having autonomy over
their earnings facilitated the attainment of health care
decision making autonomy of women in Ghana.
In addition, this study found a significant positive
relationship between educational levels of partners
and women’s healthcare decision making autonomy.
Multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that
the odds of health care decision making autonomy
was 1.5 times greater for women whose partners had
attained primary education and 1.5 times greater for
those whose partners had attained secondary education. Table 3 implies that educated partners tends to
promote health decision making autonomy of women.
This finding is consistent with the studies by Kamiya [31]
and Facha, et al. [32] who reported positive association
between husbands’ education and women’s health autonomy or mothers-in-law. Nevertheless, it is important
to note that this association was limited to primary and
secondary education of partners but not partners who
had higher than secondary education.
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We found that age of women, age of partner, and
place of residence were significant predictors of health
care decision making autonomy of women in the crudes
logistic regression analysis only, but this effect was lost
in multivariate analysis. Though some studies have reported greater autonomy with increasing maternal age
[2,36-38] the present study shows that age of woman,
age of partner, and place of residence are not an independent determinants of health care decision making
autonomy in the presence of other influential factors
such as women’s education, women’s earnings autonomy, and partner’s education.

Conclusion
The essential role of women’s health care decision
making autonomy in enhancing the well-being of themselves, their children and the entire family cannot be underestimated. As such, this study sought to examine the
determinants of health care decision making autonomy
among Ghanaian women with children under five years.
About 75% of the Ghanaian women reported exercising health care decision making autonomy either alone
(22%) or jointly with their partners (53%). This study revealed that a women’s health care decision making autonomy is independently influenced by their educational level, control over earnings and partner’s education.
Therefore, motivating women to pursue education, improving their earnings autonomy through employment
and capacity building whiles promoting the education
of their partners remains the surest way of enhancing
women’s autonomy in health decision making in order
to promote reproductive, maternal and child health.
This all-inclusive strategy is needed to be implemented
in order to empower women to have full control of their
healthcare decisions. This study finally recommends
that women should be mobilized, encouraged to pursue
higher education, enabled to access economic resources and provided with support to challenge the traditional norms that underlie gender inequalities in Ghana.
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